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Xero Partners with WeWork for
Accounting Services to the Co-Working
Community
Be it entrepreneurs, freelancers, or divisions of larger businesses, WeWork is
empowering the new workforce to work from where they want, on their terms.
Giving users the ability to book a local workspace, dedicated desk or private
workspace, WeWork ...
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Be it entrepreneurs, freelancers, or divisions of larger businesses, WeWork is
empowering the new workforce to work from where they want, on their terms. Giving
users the ability to book a local workspace, dedicated desk or private workspace,
WeWork provides not only the space to launch and manage a business but the
community and services.

With the launch of the WeWork Services Store, WeWork members can access more of
what they need in the one place. Partnering with more than 100 top service providers,
including Xero, Amazon Web Services, Salesforce, Lyft, Zendesk and Upwork, the store
enables users to subscribe to business apps in one central location.

A new chapter in WeWork’s evolution
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Working with best-in-class providers across productivity, �nance, human resources,
collaboration, web presence and of�ce needs, WeWork is helping deliver enterprise
scale at a cost that’s affordable for small and medium businesses.

WeWork members in the US can start a free one-month Xero trial in the Services Store
and get a free one-hour consultation with a Xero Advisor.

“Xero’s shared vision with WeWork created a natural partnership that, at the core,
supports entrepreneurs and small business owners to focus on what they love to do,”
said Herman Man, Head of Product at Xero Americas.

“The Services Store reinforces our commitment to providing businesses with the tools
they need to create, collaborate and grow, and Xero is thrilled to be a core partner of
this offering.”

From innovation in physical spaces, to enabling WeWork members to access SaaS
products and services that ensure a seamless member experience and create new lines
of business, the Services Store represents a new chapter in WeWork’s evolution.

WeWork is a community company, committed to giving creators the tools they need to
thrive – whether that is a collaborative physical workspace, a global community, or
new access to essential services. At Xero, we’re thrilled to be partnering with WeWork
on this shared vision.

—

This article �rst appeared on the Xero blog.
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